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The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) conducted 

a survey of 800 business executives in the food 

& beverage, hospitality services, healthcare 

services and consumer goods industries. 

Respondents are drawn equally from North 

America, Latin America, EMEA, high-income 

Asia-Pacific countries and emerging-market 

Asia countries; 29% hold C-suite positions, with 

the rest being senior vice presidents, directors or 

senior leaders. Thirty percent of the respondents 

are from organisations with more than US$500m 

in revenues.

To complement the survey findings, the EIU 

developed the Global Resource Management 

(GRM) Index, a set of four unique, interrelated 

industry-focused indices that examine how 

companies and governments monitor resource 

use, plan for future challenges and commit to 

sustainable, intelligent resource management 

across 25 countries. The industries and countries 

in the GRM Index are the same as those 

included in the EIU survey, with the exception of 

Denmark and Luxembourg.1 

Each industry-focused index ranks the 25 

countries according to their overall level of 

resource insight and management in three 

broad domains: natural resources, physical 

resources and labour resources (human 

capital). Each of the domains contains a set of 

indicators organised into four common 

categories: 1) Use of resources, 2) Resource 

capacity, 3) Commitment to sustainability and/

1 Denmark and Luxembourg were not included in the GRM Index 
owing to the scope of work and the relative size of their 
populations.

or Sustainability initiatives and 4) Regulatory 

regime. The food & beverage, consumer goods 

and healthcare services industry indices each 

contain 39 indicators; the hospitality services 

index has 40 total indicators. The data included 

in the GRM Index are gleaned from public, 

international sources and national statistical 

agencies as well as the EIU’s proprietary 

database and analyst estimations. 

To view a more detailed survey 

methodology, please click here. To view the full 

index methodology, including details on 

individual indicators, scoring criteria, sources 

and other information, please click here.

The EIU also conducted in-depth interviews 

with seven business leaders and industry experts 

from around the world. The EIU would like to 

thank all survey respondents and the following 

executives (listed alphabetically) for their time 

and insights:

l Jenny Ahlen, Environmental Defence Fund

l Magdi Batato, Nestlé

l Tim Bodin, Cargill

l Michael Dickstein, Heineken

l Arnaud Herrmann, AccorHotels

l Eva Sage-Gavin, Boston Consulting Group

l Michael Zerr, Cargill

This report was written by Sarah Fister Gale and 

edited by Josselyn Simpson.

About the 
research

https://www.eiuperspectives.economist.com/sustainability/global-resource-challenges-risks-and-opportunities-strategic-management/white-paper/survey-methodology-appendix
https://www.eiuperspectives.economist.com/sustainability/global-resource-challenges-risks-and-opportunities-strategic-management/white-paper/global-resource-management-index-methodology-appendix
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Many of the world’s most powerful brands were 

established when we had a seemingly endless 

supply of water, farmland and human capital. If 

companies wanted to expand their production 

or open a new facility, they did so with little 

concern about the availability of resources to 

support the operation. Today’s executives, 

however, are faced with a barrage of crises 

related to water and energy scarcity, talent 

shortages and extreme weather events that put 

their facilities and ability to meet customer 

demand at constant risk. 

“One hundred years ago, everything 

seemed unlimited and borderless, but that has 

changed,” says Tim Bodin, the chief economist 

for Cargill, a global agricultural trading 

company based in Minnesota, US, until his 

retirement in September 2016. “We have to 

think long term about issues like climate change 

and water scarcity, and we can’t wait or it will 

be too late.”

In a recent survey conducted by the 

Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU), sponsored by 

Sealed Air, fully 70% of business leaders say they 

face labour challenges, alone or in 

combination with other resource challenges; 

more than 30% say that accessing land, water 

and/or energy has had a “very significant 

impact” on their operations or finances in the 

last two years. Furthermore, three-quarters of 

respondents say that resource challenges 

caused revenues to decrease last year—a 9% 

decrease on average; 30% say challenges 

caused a decrease of 5-20%; while 6% saw 

decreases of more than 20%. 

The scale and scope of these challenges are 

forcing business leaders to be more thoughtful 

in managing current operations and in devising 

strategies to support future expansion plans. 

Leading companies are rethinking key 

operational goals and partnering with internal 

and external stakeholder groups to build more 

sustainable operations, to shore up access to 

resources and to innovate with their products, 

services and strategies. In doing so, they say 

that they are becoming more efficient and 

reducing costs while building their brand 

reputation.

This report explores labour, physical and 

natural resource challenges. It is based on a 

survey of 800 respondents in four industries and 

five regions around the world and on the Global 

Resource Management Index, which explores 

the interplay of indicators of resource use, 

sustainability, capacity and regulatory context 

in the same four industries and five regions. The 

included industries—food & beverage, 

hospitality services, consumer goods and 

healthcare services—are among those that 

typically face a mix of resource challenges 

globally and have proven innovative in 

addressing them. The index provides an 

objective perspective on the realities of 

resource challenges and commitments to meet 

them based on government and NGO data; it 

complements the survey, which gathered the 

Executive 
summary
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views of executives on the same topics. We also 

conducted interviews with several executives 

and experts to further explore these findings. 

The paper investigates the impact that resource 

scarcity has on businesses in the included 

industries, how companies are adapting their 

operations to better manage these risks and 

whether those adjustments align with the 

realities of the resource environment that the 

index defines within each industry. 

Three-quarters of respondents say that resource challenges caused revenues 
to decrease last year—a 9% decrease on average.
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Labour is a constant challenge 

l Access to labour was identified as the 

biggest challenge by respondents across 

industries. Fully 70% of respondents say they 

face labour challenges, alone or in 

combination with other resource issues, and 

half say access to skilled labour is a top 

challenge. Food & beverage and hospitality 

services are the industries hardest hit by 

labour challenges.

l Improving overall working conditions is most 

often cited by survey respondents as an 

effective solution for both skilled and 

unskilled labour challenges, chosen by 27% 

of respondents. The other solutions in the top 

three are local training and education and 

relocating trained workers to locations with 

need for their skills.

Natural resource scarcity is 
particularly complicated to 
manage

l 40% of survey respondents who say their 

company is facing natural resource 

challenges say these add time, cost or 

complexity to their operations. 

l Consumer goods and food & beverage 

companies are leaders in natural resource 

management. The index shows companies in 

these industries are more focused on 

sustainable management of environmental 

resources, such as committing to global 

standards (see exhibit), while the healthcare 

services and hospitality services industries 

have been slower to adopt such practices, in 

some cases because they are not as 

relevant to operations.

Sources: Economist Intelligence Unit Global Resource Management Index 2016; ISO Industrial Sector Survey
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l To address natural resource challenges, food 

& beverage companies focus on training 

employees and vendors to manage 

resources more effectively; consumer goods 

companies say working with suppliers to 

reduce resource use is the most effective 

strategy.

Physical infrastructure challenges 
affect the entire supply chain

l Physical resource capacity, which includes 

the quality and reliability of the power 

network, is particularly low in emerging-

market Asia, according to the index (see 

exhibit). In these countries, poor physical 

infrastructure exacerbates energy use and 

intensity due to waste and inefficiency. 

Europe, on the other hand, scores 

particularly well in this category. 

l The most effective ways to address physical 

resource challenges, survey respondents say, 

are mainly operational—such as adding 

flexibility to more easily operate in many 

locations (26%), training workers (25%) and 

reducing overall reliance on physical 

resources (24%).  

Companies can be short-sighted 
regarding long-term risks 

l The index shows that water is a critical 

natural resource challenge for companies 

operating in many countries, but it is not 

cited as a top concern among survey 

respondents. This suggests that respondents 

are not necessarily aware of or focused on 

the long-term risk that water scarcity and 

climate change can have on their 

operations—even though 66% of 

respondents say climate change has had 

some effect, positive or negative, on the 

resource challenges they face. The lowest 

share saying so was respondents in North 

America (54%), while the highest was 

respondents in emerging-market and 

high-income Asia (81% and 71%).

l One in five hospitality, consumer goods and 

food & beverage executives say climate 

change has made resource challenges more 

difficult to manage in the past two years; a 

separate 11% say climate change has 

increased the priority of managing these 

challenges, suggesting that organisations 

focused on resource challenges today may 

have an opportunity to get ahead of their 

peers as those challenges become more 

acute. 

l Collaboration with suppliers to reduce the 

use of natural resources is cited as an 

important way to mitigate natural resource 

challenges across industries (chosen by 24% 

of survey respondents as effective), while 

working with industry or consumer groups is 

cited as effective by only 11%. This suggests 

that most executives are not taking 

advantage of external collaboration 

partners to address critical resource 

challenges. This, too, seems short-sighted 

since best-practice companies very often 

gain significant benefits by doing so. 

Sources: Economist Intelligence Unit Global Resource Management Index 2016; World Health Organization

0 20 40 60 80 100

Assessing infrastructure resources 
Weighted sum of infrastructure indicators for the consumer goods industry, normalised 0-100 where 100=best
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Global companies face shortages of natural, 

physical or human resources every day. But 

many such shortages can be hard to identify 

and harder to manage effectively, absent a 

true operational crisis. One reason: The impact 

of resource shortages on business operations 

can take many forms depending on the 

industry, the resource and the urgency of the 

challenge (see exhibits), thus diffusing 

management attention and responsibility. In 

addition, companies can decide that they 

want to address resource challenges 

highlighted by customers, regulators or other 

stakeholders regardless of such resources’ 

short- or long-term relevance to their business, 

making management goals and metrics less 

clear as a result. Indeed, our survey and index 

findings suggest that near-term concerns can 

cast a shadow over long-term needs, allowing 

companies to ignore growing resource issues 

that could cause real problems in the years to 

come or, at best, to manage those issues 

tactically without attention to long-term 

resource trends.

One prominent example among natural 

resources is water. In March of 2016, Coca-Cola 

shut down three of its bottling operations in 

India following a years-long community-led 

campaign blaming the company for 

exacerbating local water shortages.1 This was 

not the first time the global beverage company 

faced public protests over excessive water 

usage, nor was Coca Cola alone in facing 

community pressure about water use. Indeed, 

our index shows that water scarcity is both a 

short- and long-term resource challenge that is 

creating significant operational risk across the 

food & beverage, hospitality services, consumer 

goods and healthcare services industries. 

1 https://fsrn.org/2016/03/coca-cola-shuts-down-three-bottling-
plants-in-india-amid-severe-water-shortages/

Similarly, the World Economic Forum listed water 

scarcity as one of the three global systemic risks 

of highest concern, and the United Nations has 

called global drought the “world’s costliest 

natural disaster”, with an annual cost of $6-8bn.2  

Yet many companies still address water on a 

case-by-case basis: Our survey shows most 

companies are not paying sufficient attention 

to the impact water shortages can have on 

their operations. Just 17% of food & beverage 

industry leaders and 14% of respondents overall 

say water availability has caused operational or 

financial challenges to their business in the past 

two years. However, when companies do pay 

attention and address water shortages 

strategically, they can reap big benefits. Nestlé, 

for example, has implemented programmes, 

including a zero-water-withdrawal technology, 

that significantly reduced the company’s 

reliance on local water sources, says Magdi 

Batato, executive vice president and head of 

operations for Nestlé. “With 700m people in 43 

countries experiencing water scarcity, we 

continue to reduce, reuse and recycle water 

across our business through water-saving 

projects like this.”

Overall, 43% of survey respondents say 

scarcity of natural resources of any kind has 

created an operational or financial challenge 

for their company over the past two years. 

Fifty-six percent say the same for physical 

resources, including equipment, facilities and 

reliable power supplies. Physical shortcomings 

can have a cascading impact on other 

resource management issues. For example, the 

quality and reliability of the power network is 

particularly challenging in emerging-market 

Asia, according to the GRM Index. This can 

exacerbate energy use, inhibit productivity and 

2 https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2016/01/what-are-the-top-
global-risks-for-2016/

Introduction:  
From operations to strategy

Our survey and 
index findings 
suggest that 
near-term 
concerns can 
cast a shadow 
over long-term 
needs, allowing 
companies to 
ignore growing 
resource issues 
that could cause 
real problems in 
the years to 
come or, at best, 
to manage those 
issues tactically 
without attention 
to long-term 
resource trends.
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impact reliability in operations, all of which drive 

higher costs.  

With climate change driving extreme 

weather conditions, many natural and physical 

resource issues will only become more exigent. 

“The farmers we work with every day will be 

among the first to feel the effects of climate 

change,” says Michael Zerr, a current economist 

at Cargill. “Our industry is on the front lines of this 

resource issue, because we know we need to 

help sustainably nourish more than 9bn people 

by 2050.”

Despite the growing operational and 

financial effects of shortages of natural and 

physical resources, executives see a more 

pressing resource crisis across industries: access 

to the right talent in the right places. The global 

talent shortage appears to be continuing—with 

no end in sight—and that worries business 

leaders. Indeed, 70% of survey respondents 

report facing labour challenges, alone or in 

combination with other resource challenges.  

Companies are deploying a number of tactics 

to meet their labour needs, some more 

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, 2016
Totals do not add to 100% because of rounding and 
because respondents could select more than one answer.
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successful than others. Yet even some of the 

tactics companies say are helping them 

manage labour challenges today will not be 

enough in the future, the GRM Index suggests, 

given expected changes in labour markets.

The research suggests a final, overarching 

reason that some companies aren’t focusing as 

effectively as they should on resource 

challenges: For most, their concerns aren’t 

centred on any one particular resource. Fifteen 

percent of survey respondents face a 

combination of physical and labour challenges; 

10% face natural and physical resource 

challenges together or natural and labour 

resource challenges together; and 17% face all 

three types of challenges we studied. The 

interplay no doubt makes addressing resource 

challenges more complex and creates another 

way for responsibility for managing challenges 

to become diffused within companies. 

The good news is that companies do seem 

to be aware of the costs they’re facing today. 

Whether companies are focused solely on 

managing one resource challenge or juggling 

all three, fully 75% of survey respondents say 

resource challenges caused their revenue to 

decline in the last fiscal year, and 30% believe 

they can achieve measurable business benefits 

from addressing these challenges. 

If they are to shift priorities beyond the issues 

they face today, companies will need a vision 

that helps to channel the company’s decision-

making and reward structure towards mitigating 

the risk of long-term resources shortages, says 

Michael Dickstein, global sustainability director 

for Heineken International, the global brewing 

company headquartered in Amsterdam. 

Without such leadership and without shifting 

away from short-termism, it can be difficult to 

draw management’s attention away from 

managing day-to-day issues. “If they are 

compensated based on what is happening 

today, it is difficult to get them focused on 

10-15-year goals,” he says. “If you want to be 

credible as a business, you need to look 

beyond the scope of what you are responsible 

for today to effect real change.” Cargill’s Mr 

Bodin adds that “You have to focus on the long 

term today so you are not caught off guard in 

the future.” 

Companies that take such a long-term 

global approach are able to think more 

strategically about the way they conduct 

short- and long-term resource planning and to 

collaborate with employees, partners, suppliers, 

industry groups and other organisations to 

achieve more sustainable business models and 

to mitigate risks.

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, 2016
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Despite fears about climate change and 

competition for land, water and energy, access 

to skilled labour is seen as the leading resource 

challenge across industries. As noted, 70% of 

respondents say they face labour issues alone 

or in combination with other resource 

challenges, with difficulty securing skilled labour 

the most common resource challenge across all 

four industries. “With the exponential changes in 

technology, the need for skilled employees has 

never been higher or more specialised,” says 

Eva Sage-Gavin, former CHRO of The Gap and 

current senior adviser at the Boston Consulting 

Group in San Francisco. “There is an incredible 

focus right now on human capital as a value-

appreciating resource.” 

The major concern is finding and training 

people to adapt to companies’ increasingly 

complex and technology-driven operations. 

Many of the tasks required by businesses today 

didn’t exist 20 years ago, Ms Sage-Gavin notes. 

“Companies need to invest in training 

employees to use technology on the job in a 

very different way.” 

Technology change is often viewed as an 

individual’s risk—for example, factory workers 

losing their jobs in the wake of technological 

advances. But it’s also a business risk. If a 

company’s people don’t have the needed skills 

to facilitate automation, for example, the 

business loses its agility and its ability to continue 

to serve customers and differentiate itself from 

competitors. “Effective talent management 

strategies can accelerate economic 

development,” Ms Sage-Gavin says, but, as 

with any resource, companies need to have 

plans in place to support and enable talent 

management if they are going to harness the 

workforce’s power.

In search of new labour pools

The survey and index data taken together 

indicate that business owners across regions 

need to shift the focus of their training and 

talent management strategies to align with the 

changing global workforce and advances in 

technology. The United States, Singapore, the 

Part 1:  
Labour shortages force new 
approaches

Sources: Economist Intelligence Unit Global Resource Management Index 2016; ILO; national statistical agencies
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United Kingdom, Norway and Malaysia are 

leaders in the ability to attract and retain talent 

from abroad across industries. Our index shows 

that currently the region with the lowest share of 

skilled employment is emerging-market Asia, 

while North America and Europe currently have 

the workforces with the most useful skill sets. 

However, it won’t always be this way (see 

exhibit). Our index also shows that four of the 

five countries with the fastest growth in skilled 

labour force rates (2016-2020) are found in Asia 

and Latin America: Vietnam, Malaysia, Brazil 

and Chile. Meanwhile, the overall labour pool in 

the US and Europe is growing only very slowly 

and will shrink in some countries. Companies will 

need to shift their workforce-planning strategies 

if they expect to meet talent demand in the 

coming decade. In the long run, many more 

companies may find themselves importing 

skilled labour into today’s leading economies.

The healthcare industry, in which 

respondents most often say attracting and 

retaining skilled labour is a challenge (60%), is 

already feeling the impact of this shift. 

According to the Association of American 

Medical Colleges’ Center for Workforce Studies, 

in the next ten years there will be 45,000 too few 

primary care physicians in the US and a 

shortage of 46,000 surgeons and medical 

specialists.1 Similarly in the UK, demand for 

1 https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/hr-topics/talent-
acquisition/pages/talent-gap-healthcare-staffing.aspx

registered nurses rose from 600,000 to 700,000 in 

2016, while at the same time supply of RNs fell 

from 570,000 to 510,000.2  

As a result of these shortages, business 

leaders are being forced to look further afield 

for skilled talent. Within the Gulf Cooperation 

Council, which includes Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, 

Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the UAE, up to 80% of 

medical staff in some hospitals and clinics are 

from outside the region and have been trained 

in more than 50 different countries.3 Making 

changes in the way companies find and 

develop talent takes innovation, and it’s 

notable that 21% of survey respondents in 

healthcare services say that innovating 

operations or HR policies is an effective way to 

address labour challenges.

Healthcare isn’t alone in tapping the global 

talent pool to fill local needs. Indeed, one in five 

executives says shifting trained employees to 

locations where they are needed ranks among 

the top strategies for addressing the talent 

shortage. Many global organisations are 

implementing global recruiting programmes as 

well as local training programmes to meet 

future talent needs along the supply chain. 

In one local training initiative, the global food 

and beverage company Nestlé recently 

launched a youth employment programme 

that commits to offering 24,000 job opportunities 

2 http://www.cielotalent.com/blog/cielos-hr-leader-blog/
people-shortage-in-healthcare-in-the-gcc-plan-now-for-the-
future/

3 http://www.cielotalent.com/blog/cielos-hr-leader-blog/
people-shortage-in-healthcare-in-the-gcc-plan-now-for-the-
future/

Sources: Economist Intelligence Unit Global Resource Management Index 2016; national statistical agencies; UNESCO Institute for Statistics
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and 7000 apprenticeship, internship or 

traineeship positions to youth across the 

Americas by 2018. The company is also 

providing training to more than 400,000 farmers 

through its Farmers Development Programme to 

help maximise output, to assure quality and to 

optimise productivity, which benefits the 

business and the farmers. “We focus on rural 

development because the overall well-being of 

farmers, rural communities, small entrepreneurs 

and suppliers is intrinsic to the long-term success 

of our business,” says Nestlé chairman Peter 

Brabeck-Letmathe, in the company’s most 

recent sustainability report.4 

Some organisations are shifting whole 

operations to areas where talent is more 

plentiful, an option chosen by 9% of survey 

respondents facing labour challenges. Levi 

Strauss & Co, the jeans manufacturer, for 

example, recently moved some of its 

production from China, where labour shortages 

are driving up costs, to countries in Africa where 

wages are low and the population is young, 

growing and eager to gain skills. The company 

is also implementing factory technologies to 

reduce the amount of labour needed to 

produce products.5 Companies could also 

benefit from early entry into countries where the 

skilled workforce is expected to grow. (The 

index shows those countries with the highest 

enrolment in technologically relevant STEM 

educational programmes, one indicator of 

future growth in the skilled labour pool.)

4 http://www.nestle.com/asset-library/documents/library/
documents/corporate_social_responsibility/nestle-in-society-
summary-report-2015-en.pdf

5 http://www.wsj.com/articles/as-chinas-workforce-dwindles-the-
world-scrambles-for-alternatives-1448293942

A better place to work
Improving overall working conditions and 

implementing innovative HR policies are also 

often viewed as effective ways to address the 

labour challenge faced by organisations across 

industries, while also helping to improve 

companies’ image. Indeed, 27% of all survey 

respondents cite improving overall conditions as 

an effective way to address labour 

challenges—the single most often cited tactic. 

“As an employer, [we are] responsible for 

ensuring that working conditions are conducive 

to health and safety, which enhance the 

performance of our teams,” AccorHotel’s 

Arnaud Herrmann says. One example of good 

working conditions is openness to diversity, in 

which hospitality companies in Europe lead 

those in other regions (see exhibit).

Some companies reach beyond their own 

supply chains to influence working conditions 

across their industries. Ms Sage-Gavin points to 

The Gap’s response to the collapse of a 

Bangladesh factory in 2013 that killed more 

than 1,000 garment workers.6 The clothing 

manufacturer had no connection to the 

factory, but the company’s leadership team 

spearheaded an industry-wide response by 

creating the Alliance for Worker Safety and 

helping to set standards for the safety of 

apparel workers worldwide. The lesson: 

Corporations need to be agile and adaptive in 

the way they address labour issues if they want 

to attract and retain talent at all levels of a 

6 http://www.globallabourrights.org/campaigns/factory-
collapse-in-bangladesh

Sources: Economist Intelligence Unit Global Resource Management Index 2016; companies’ annual reports

Hospitable to diversity 
The extent to which the top five publicly-listed hospitality companies (by market capitalisation as of July 2016) 
in a given country are committed to workforce diversity initiatives, shown by region
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company. “You need to think about your entire 

human capital supply chain in the same way 

you look at crops, water and other resources,” 

Ms Sage-Gavin says. That includes addressing 

issues related to accessibility to the workplace, 

such as training, education, child care and 

healthcare, all of which can improve 

operational productivity and establish a 

company as a place where people want to 

work. 
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In the survey, natural resource scarcity is cited 

less often than labour as challenging by 

business leaders across industries, but it is a 

concern that they indicate they should be 

paying attention to because they also say it is 

already affecting their bottom lines. Among 

those tracking the effects of natural resource 

challenges, many say that limited access to 

land (44%), water (46%) or energy (55%) has 

had a “very significant” effect on their 

operations or finances in the last two years. The 

index also indicates that by 2020 water stress will 

increase in more countries than it decreases in 

and that energy suitable for business needs will 

prove inadequate in some countries.

The survey also shows that executives are 

concerned about the impact of climate 

change on their operations. Roughly two-thirds 

of respondents report that climate change has 

already triggered resource challenges in their 

operations over the last two years. Those in the 

consumer goods industry most often report 

effects of climate change on resource 

challenges (72%), while those in the healthcare 

sector cite it least often (58%). These survey 

findings are consistent with the index, which 

shows that the healthcare sector is less 

frequently implementing certified environmental 

management systems to minimise their 

environmental footprint than other industries. 

Respondents most often say natural resource 

challenges of all kinds add time, cost or 

Part 2:  
Natural resource scarcity poses  
long-term threats

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, 2016
Totals do not add to 100% because of rounding and 
because respondents could select more than one answer.
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Different industries, different natural resource challenges 
What are the main ways, if any, in which natural resources (energy, water, minerals etc) 
have created operational or financial challenges for your company over the past two years?
(% of all respondents in each industry)

    Added time, cost or complexity to secure
 resources or make them suitable for use

    Added time, cost or complexity to meet resource-related 
expectations of regulators, customers or other stakeholders

    Disruption caused by unexpected resource crises

    Added costs to pay fines or taxes related to resource use

    Disruption caused by our suppliers’
 difficulty maintaining operations

    Difficulty planning and/or maintaining our own operations

    Added time or cost to train workers
 in more efficient use of resources

    Added time, cost or complexity to build or participate
 in coalitions to address resource challenges

    Added time, cost or complexity to develop and 
implement innovations to address resource challenges

    Disruption caused by relocating operations

Food & beverage
Consumer goods
Healthcare services
Hospitality services
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complexity to their operations. Food & 

beverage companies also say that these 

challenges make it difficult for them to meet 

stakeholder expectations and that they face 

disruptions caused by unexpected resource 

crises; while consumer goods, hospitality and 

healthcare executives say these issues make it 

more difficult to plan or maintain their own 

operations, thus making it difficulty to meet 

customer demands (see exhibit).

For Cargill, the biggest resource risks involve 

climate change, water scarcity and access to 

fertile farmland, says Mr Bodin. “As an 

agricultural company, we’ve always dealt with 

volatility.” But in recent years, as climate 

extremes have had a more profound impact on 

crop production, the company has faced 

increasing pressure from internal and external 

stakeholders to quantify the impact of these 

issues on their operations and to report how 

they are planning to mitigate these risks. The 

company is pursuing a variety of programmes 

that include building schools and offering 

training programmes for farmers in China, 

Vietnam, South Africa, Kenya, Zambia and 

other African nations in order to increase yields 

and protect land and water resources. They are 

also working on projects to protect rainforests in 

Brazil and Paraguay and for mapping water 

resources globally as part of the company’s 

commitment over the next 20+ years to 

reducing its environmental footprint, Mr Bodin 

says.

These efforts do more than just protect the 

environment and help farmers, they deliver 

tangible benefits to the company, adds 

Cargill’s Mr Zerr. “It makes our business more 

resilient, agile and competitive,” he says.

Where water matters

Water is among the most significant natural-

resource issues that companies should be 

concerned about, as businesses on every 

continent face high or extremely high stress on 

water supplies, according to the index (see 

exhibit). Food & beverage and consumer 

goods companies generally use water most 

intensively compared with companies in other 

industries. Regionally, companies located in 

emerging-market Asia and Europe are the most 

intensive users of water. The index also shows 

that Chile, China, Belgium and the US already 

face a moderate level of water stress and that 

Note: Countries are scored on a scale of 0-5, where 5 = high water risk stress.
The numbers represent the forecasted change in water risk stress between 2014-2020.

Sources: Economist Intelligence Unit Global Resource Management Index 2016; World Resources Institute, Aqueduct Water Risk Atlas (2015).

Ebbs and flows of water risk 
Ratio of total annual water withdrawals to total available annual renewable supply, 2014 and 2020
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they are projected to have notable increases in 

water stress over the coming five years. 

But it’s not just food & beverage companies, 

which use copious amounts of water 

throughout their operations, that need to be 

concerned. Water is a fundamental resource in 

all four industries included in the survey. For 

example, AccorHotels mapped its exposure to 

water stress and found that only 1% of 

AccorHotels Group hotels are located in 

drylands. However, 33% of AccorHotels hotels 

are located in areas of “high” water stress risk or 

above, with 17% in areas of “very high” risk, 

spurring the company to implement 

programmes to curb water—and energy—

consumption across the chain. “By curbing our 

energy consumption and developing 

renewable energies, we will also reduce this 

contribution to our water footprint,” says Mr 

Herrmann, director of sustainable development 

for AccorHotels.

Indeed, water shortages are often 

interrelated with other resource shortages and 

can fundamentally affect the cost and 

efficiency of business operations. However, if 

companies take an aggressive approach to 

limiting their own water use—especially for 

products or services that have a large “water 

footprint,” meaning that they require 

particularly large amounts of water to produce–

and to investing in support of local water 

resources, they can minimise their risks and 

often improve their relationships with local 

communities.

Heineken’s Brewing for a Better World 

programme, for example, has taken a global 

approach to water management. “Water 

makes up 95% of every glass of Heineken, so the 

availability of water is very important to our 

business,” says Mr Dickstein. The metrics-driven 

water sustainability programme looks at water 

use at all of its plants 5, 10, and 15 years out to 

understand and proactively address water risks 

and to set measurable water-savings goals. 

“Every gallon we save can be expressed in 

terms of dollars saved,” he says. 

The company’s goal is to reduce water 

consumption in its breweries by 25% through 

efficiency initiatives by upgrading equipment 

and installing in-house wastewater treatment 

systems. Heineken is also investing in local 

community projects to improve local water 

supply and eliminate waste in water 

infrastructure throughout the community. Such 

projects are key to Heineken’s broader water-

saving initiatives, because there is only so much 

water efficiency you can achieve within the 

plant, Mr Dickstein says. “You can’t resolve your 

own problems unless you address the issues 

impacting the entire catchment area.”

Looking beyond the supply chain

Many companies are failing to look beyond 

their own operations to understand the true 

impact of water scarcity on their supply chain. 

The Feeding Ourselves Thirsty report from Ceres, 

a non-profit organisation advocating for 

sustainability leadership, shows that while the 

majority of food sector companies have begun 

to evaluate water risks in their direct operations, 

two-thirds are still not evaluating water issues in 

their agricultural supply chains, where the 

majority of water risks lie. This is consistent with 

the research findings that underlie the GRM 

Index.

The disconnect may be found in how many 

resource issues are discussed, says Jenny Ahlen, 

director of supply chain partnerships for the 

Environmental Defence Fund. She notes that 

the term “resource scarcity” is rarely used. 

Instead, companies focus on surety of supply for 

product development and on the risks that 

might impact that supply chain. “They think 

about pressures due to climate change, the 

interventions they can implement to address 

that and where they can find metrics and 

solutions to mitigate risk.”

Framing the issue of resources scarcity 

around end results—making sure you have 

enough resources to get products on the shelf, 

wherever your supply chain might fall short—

can help business leaders shift the conversation 

towards long-term natural resource 

management. 
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Along with labour and natural resources, 

companies also face risks related to their 

physical resources, such as facilities, equipment 

and machinery. More than 56% of survey 

respondents report that physical resources, 

alone or in combination, created operational or 

financial challenges for their company over the 

past two years. Respondents in the consumer 

goods industry most often cited physical 

resources as a challenge (65%) compared with 

colleagues in the other three industries. This is 

reinforced by the index finding that the 

consumer goods industry globally makes much 

more intensive use of, and has more intense 

future demand for, physical resources and 

infrastructure.

Survey respondents report that these 

challenges most often add extra time and cost 

to their operations in the training of workers on 

how to manage physical resources more 

efficiently (30%), in securing additional resources 

(26%) and in meeting regulatory expectations 

(24%). The most effective ways to address 

physical resource challenges, survey 

respondents say, are mainly operational—

adding flexibility to operations so they can 

easily function in many locations (26%), training 

workers (25%) and reducing overall reliance on 

physical resources (24%). 

In many cases, physical resource challenges 

exacerbate other resources issues. Indeed, 33% 

of survey respondents face a combination of 

physical and labour challenges, 27% face 

natural and physical resource challenges and 

17% face all three challenges at once. Leaking 

pipes or ageing water infrastructure, for 

example, create water waste; old farm 

equipment or lack of shipping infrastructure 

reduces quality and output of crops; and older 

equipment often requires more labour to 

complete operations. 

Conversely, when companies take a global 

view of their resource challenges, addressing 

one issue can often have a positive effect on all 

three. For example, in an effort to reduce its 

water use, Nestlé replaced existing 

Part 3:  
Physical resources affect all resources

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, 2016

Totals do not add to 100% because of rounding 
and because not all data are shown.

Most effective solutions  
What are the most effective ways, if any, your company has addressed the resource challenges it has faced 
over the past two years?
(% of all respondents)

Natural resource challenges

By training workers or suppliers in more 
effective management of natural 
resources

By making operations more flexible so we 
can easily ramp up and down as suitable 
natural resources are available

By innovating the use and/or quality of 
resources

By offering workers, managers and/or 
suppliers incentives to manage natural 
resources more effectively

By working with suppliers to reduce use 
of natural resources

Physical resource challenges

By making our operations more flexible 
so we can easily operate in many 
locations

By training workers  in more effective 
ways to manage physical resources

By changing our strategy to reduce our 
overall reliance on physical resources

Human resource challenges

By improving our overall working 
conditions to retain more workers with 
the skills we need

By training employees in current 
locations and/or improving local 
educational opportunities

By innovating operations or HR policies
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infrastructure with new water reuse equipment 

at its dairy operation in Jalisco, Mexico. The new 

equipment reuses water vapour from milk 

instead of withdrawing groundwater. “That 

technology saves roughly 1.6m litres of water a 

day,” Mr Batato says.

Similarly, companies that upgrade older 

equipment with robotics and automation tools 

may be able to to provide new opportunities, 

reducing roles in some areas as they add more 

highly skilled positions in others. “The key is to 

look for the opportunities to invest in talent and 

continuously enhance skills to create new and 

more competitive jobs,” says Ms Sage-Gavin. 

The interplay among the different types of 

resource challenges also encourages 

companies to find unique resource 

management solutions that fit their particular 

circumstances. Implementing these 

programmes typically requires changes in ways 

of working, which is likely one reason that 

training employees, and sometimes suppliers, is 

so frequently cited as an effective way to 

address resource challenges. 
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A key component for many global resource 

management initiatives among high-

performing companies is collaborating with 

internal and external stakeholders to take 

advantage of their knowledge and combined 

resources to achieve greater results. No one 

company has the time, resources or expertise to 

address these issues on its own, Mr Dickstein 

says. Like many companies pursuing corporate 

sustainability initiatives, Heineken collaborates 

with its own suppliers as well as a variety of local 

and national organisations, including the World 

Wildlife Fund, the United Nations Industrial 

Development Organisation (UNIDO), the 

European Commission and local government 

agencies and community groups, to implement 

water management programmes and measure 

and report their results. “We believe we can 

make the most relevant impact by not taking a 

siloed approach,” he says. “We started with 

NGOs, then increased our scope to include 

government agencies, retailers and other 

multinational organisations.”

Despite the benefits companies like 

Heineken achieve in collaborating with global 

partners, most survey respondents stick closer to 

home. When asked who they collaborate with 

to address resource issues, they more often 

cited collaborations with stakeholders in their 

extended operations, including suppliers (30%), 

customers (29%) and employee groups (27%), 

than with government agencies (20%), industry 

peers (15%), trade associations (14%) or NGOs 

(10%). 

Value-chain-focused collaborations can be 

useful in driving improvements in resources 

management, because they get everyone in 

the value chain focused on a common goal, 

says Cargill’s Mr Bodin. Cargill often 

collaborates with customers who ask for help 

meeting their own sustainable sourcing targets. 

“They want us to help them solve a lot of 

challenges so they can be accountable to their 

own customers,” he says. “It gives us a unique 

perspective on resource management.”

External collaborations: A fresh 
set of eyes

Once companies have made a start in 

addressing resource challenges, however, 

working with their external stakeholders can 

help them get an even better sense of where to 

focus their resource efforts, while shoring up 

local access to resources—whether water, 

crops, facilities or people. Some external 

organisations, for example, specialise in helping 

companies pinpoint their biggest resource 

challenges, often through materiality 

assessments that examine the various 

environmental, social and governance issues 

that impact a given business and then using 

those results to establish company-specific 

resource management targets, programmes 

and reporting initiatives. “Outside expertise is 

needed not only to set appropriate corporate 

sustainability goals, but also to execute the 

strategy for attaining those goals,” Ms Ahlen 

says.

She points to EDF’s partnership with Walmart, 

in which a materiality assessment was 

conducted to identify the leading greenhouse 

gas emission “hotspots” in Walmart’s supply 

chain and product life cycles. The number one 

hotspot for nearly half of their top-selling 

products turned out to be fertiliser. 

“We weren’t surprised by that, but Walmart 

was,” she says. Nitrogen-based fertiliser is 

employed to grow corn and other crops that 

are used in everything from livestock feed to 

Part 4:  
Collaborations drive change
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food products to packaging. When not used 

efficiently, nitrogen-based fertiliser can affect 

crop production and the run-off pollutes 

waterways and the air. That realisation drove 

Walmart to partner with its own suppliers, along 

with farming associations, crop consultants and 

government agriculture departments, to 

address risks related to fertiliser use in its supply 

chain. The lesson: Companies may need help in 

understanding the impact of their supply chain 

and where hidden problems that need to be 

addressed may lie. Working with outside experts 

to conduct these assessments and develop 

action plans can help companies uncover 

opportunities to improve their resilience, while 

giving them the data they need to win 

stakeholder support for these initiatives. 

Collaboration can also help address 

regulatory issues that stand in the way of 

change—18% of respondents say regulations 

prevent effective action in dealing with 

resource management. “For those companies 

experiencing this challenge, I suggest they look 

for ways to engage in the policy discussion,” Ms 

Ahlen says. “It can be a very complicated 

endeavour, but without their participation, 

regulators may not know if there are 

impediments, often unintended, that prevent 

companies from reaching their full sustainability 

potential.”

Measuring and managing

Despite not always focusing on the long term, 

companies take a keen look at near-term 

business reasons to address resource 

challenges. They most often do so because it 

will help them attract or retain good 

employees (31%) or because they expect a 

concrete business payoff (30%) or because 

doing so can avoid significant business costs 

(27%). That focus is generally aligned with the 

specific metrics they use, such as cost and 

productivity and the benefits they see (see 

exhibit): 31% of respondents say addressing 

resources challenges has made them more 

efficient, 28% say it has improved their 

reputation with customers and 23% say it’s 

improved their reputation with current and 

future employees. 

Nestlé is a leading user of general and 

company-specific metrics. For example, it 

conducts an annual materiality process to 

identify the issues that matter most to the 

business and its stakeholders. The findings are 

then used to determine risks and 

opportunities, explains Mr Batato. Nestlé’s 

data indicate that water is a key priority 

across the value chain, with global 

withdrawals predicted to exceed supply by 

40% by 2030. In response, Nestlé has 

implemented several water-saving projects, 

including a zero-water-withdrawal 

technology that helped its factories withdraw 

41.2% less water per tonne of product in 2015 
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compared with 2005. Nestlé also decreased 

energy consumption per tonne of product by 

29% and cut direct greenhouse gas emissions 

per tonne of product by 42.7%—surpassing all 

of its 2015 targets. “By understanding and 

managing where and how our raw materials 

are produced, we can promote better 

agricultural practices, support rural 

development in line with local priorities and 

address supply chain issues,” he says. 

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, 2016
Totals do not add to 100% because of rounding and because 
respondents saying “don’t know” are not included.

Which of the metrics below, if any, are most important to your company’s understanding of resource 
challenges’ effect on your finances?
(% of all respondents in each industry)

Employee retention rates

Reduced usage of relevant resources

Increased productivity of relevant resources

Third-party certifications

In-house assessments unique to our circumstances

Which of the types of assessments below, if any, are most important to your company’s understanding of 
resource challenges’ effect on your operations?
(% of all respondents in each industry)
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What are the most significant benefits, if any, your company has gained from addressing resource challenges 
over the past two years? 
(% of all respondents in each industry)
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Most companies today face labour, physical or 

natural resource challenges, often in 

combination. The good news is that when they 

address these issues—individually and, more 

powerfully, together—most companies see 

hard and soft business benefits. The difficulty 

often comes in determining how to address all 

three challenges in a way that derives the most 

business benefit while mitigating a broad range 

of short- and long-term risks. While many 

companies are focused on near-term talent 

issues, for example, they may be setting 

themselves up for long-term problems if they 

don’t seek solutions that address labour in the 

context of the other issues facing them. 

Some leading companies are, in fact, finding 

synergies in their resource management 

solutions. Cargill’s farmer training programmes, 

for example, can reduce water use and 

increase yields while improving the local skill set; 

AccorHotels has achieved water-savings 

benefits from upgrading its facility infrastructure 

and offering training on more efficient use of 

water in its operations, such as flow regulators for 

showers and taps. Businesses that are willing to 

invest in strategic sustainability initiatives tied to 

their broader business strategy can thus gain 

immediate benefits while shoring up their 

business model and reputation for the long term. 

Business leaders who eschew these long-

term investments are increasing the risks their 

companies face, because access to resources 

will only become more challenging in the 

future. In 2050, there will be billions more people 

in the world consuming more of everything—

more energy, more food and more goods—

using more resources and creating more 

pollution. “With so many challenges facing 

companies, there is often more work than these 

sustainability departments can do on their 

own,” says Ms Ahlen. “That’s why it’s critical for 

sustainability strategies to become core 

business strategies that can scale in terms of 

both labour to get the work done and positive 

impact on the ground.”

For companies that are just beginning to 

think about long-term resource management, 

Mr Dickstein urges them to begin by setting 

targets for key resources that tie to specific 

business goals and to look for partners to help 

them meet those targets if they are too 

complex to handle in-house. Then, once they 

begin to achieve results, they should let the 

world know, he says. “Use your website, 

sustainability reports and branding efforts to 

amplify your accomplishments.” Any publicity 

benefits, of course, would come in addition to 

the hard and soft business benefits survey 

respondents report from addressing their 

resource challenges.

Indeed, these projects will take time, money 

and commitment, but the investments will 

deliver long-term strategic benefits to business. 

“Resource strategy is business strategy, and with 

natural resources being rapidly depleted, 

sourcing sustainably is going to be a core, and 

unavoidable, part of doing business,” Ms Ahlen 

says. “Strategically preparing for sustainable 

sourcing now will create a key business 

advantage moving forward.” 

Conclusion
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Appendix: 
Survey 
results

Percentages may not 

add to 100% owing 

to rounding or the 

ability of respondents 

to choose multiple 

responses.

Skilled labour

Specific materials for our products or services

Facilities, machinery or vehicles (availability, suitability or inefficiency in use)

Unskilled labour

Energy (availability or inefficient use)

Land and/or minerals (availability or suitability for use)

Water (availability or cleanliness)

Which of the following types of resources, if any, have created operational or financial challenges for 
your company over the past two years? 
Select all that apply.
(% respondents)

 51

 32

 26

 22

 19

 14

 14

Minimally 
significant 

Somewhat 
significant 

Very significant The most significant 
resource challenge

Skilled labour

Specific materials for our products or services

Facilities, machinery or vehicles (availability, suitability or inefficiency in use)

Unskilled labour

Energy (availability or inefficient use)

Land (availability or suitability for use)

Water (availability or cleanliness)

Among those, how significant have the challenges created by each type of resource been in 
terms of the overall effect on your operations or finances?  
(% respondents) 

 5 27 43 25

 28 14 33 25

 12 37 21 30

 22 32 33 13

 31 14 40 15

 12 44 32 12

 18 36 31 15
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Added time, cost or complexity to secure resources or make them suitable for use

Added time, cost or complexity to meet resource-related expectations of regulators, customers or other stakeholders 

Difficulty planning and/or maintaining our own operations

Disruption caused by our suppliers’ difficulty maintaining operations

Added costs to pay fines or taxes related to resource use

Disruption caused by unexpected resource crises

Added time or cost to train workers in more efficient use of resources

Added time, cost or complexity to develop and implement innovations to address resource challenges

Added time, cost or complexity to build or participate in coalitions to address resource challenges

Disruption caused by relocating operations

Other

What are the main ways, if any, in which natural resources (energy, water, minerals etc) have created 
operational or financial challenges for your company over the past two years? 
Select up to three.
(% respondents)

 40

 28

 26

 24

 24

 22

 19

 18

 16

 13

  1

Added time or cost to train workers to manage resources more efficiently

Added time, cost or complexity to secure resources or make them suitable for use

Added time, cost or complexity to meet resource-related expectations of regulators, customers or other stakeholders 

Difficulty planning and/or maintaining our own operations

Added time, cost or complexity to build or participate in coalitions to address resource challenges

Added time, cost or complexity to develop and implement innovations to address resource challenges

Added costs to pay fines or taxes related to resource use

Disruption caused by changing the facilities, machinery or vehicles we use

Disruption caused by our suppliers’ difficulty maintaining operations

Disruption caused by unexpected resource crises

Don’t know

What are the main ways physical resources (facilities, machinery, vehicles etc) have created operational 
or financial challenges for your company over the past two years?
Select up to three.
(% respondents)

 30

 26

 24

 23

 20

 19

 19

 17

 15

 11

     1
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Added time or cost to recruit or retain workers

Added time or cost to train workers 

Difficulty planning and/or maintaining our own operations

Added time, cost or complexity to develop and implement innovations in our HR policies

Added time, cost or complexity to meet resource-related expectations of regulators, customers or other stakeholders 

Disruption caused by unexpected resource crises

Added time, cost or complexity to build or participate in coalitions to address resource challenges

Disruption caused by relocating operations

Added complexity or cost to improve general educational or social conditions in locations where we operate

Disruption caused by our suppliers’ difficulty maintaining operations

Don’t know

What are the main ways in which worker retention and/or hiring have created operational or financial 
challenges for your company over the past two years? 
Select up to three.
(% respondents)

 49

 44

 26

 22

 17

 16

 11

 11

 11

 6

 1

Cost

Productivity

Revenue

Margin

Market share

Which of the metrics below, if any, are most important to your company’s understanding of resource 
challenges’ effect on your finances? 
Select up to two. 
(% respondents)

 47

 43

 31

 26

 12

Employee retention rates

Increased productivity of relevant resources

In-house assessments unique to our circumstances

Reduced usage of relevant resources

Third party certifications

Which of the types of assessments below, if any, are most important to your company's understanding of 
resource challenges' effect on your operations?  
Select up to two. 
(% respondents)

 41

 39

 30

 23

 18
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Cost

Productivity

Revenue

Margin

Employee retention rates

Increased productivity of relevant resources

Market share

In-house assessments unique to our circumstances

Reduced usage of relevant resources

Third party certifications

Among those, which is the single most important metric or assessment your company uses to understand 
the effect of resource challenges on the company as a whole?  
(% respondents who selected each choice in prior two questions)

 22

 19

 15

 11

 10

 9

 5

 4

 3

 3

Decreased annual revenue by more than 20%

Decreased annual revenue by  5%- 20%

Decreased annual revenue by less than 5%

Did not affect our finances

Increased annual revenue by less than 5%

Increased annual revenue by 5%-20%

Increased annual revenue by more than 20%

Estimate the overall effect resource challenges had on your company’s finances in the most recent fiscal 
year, as a percentage of total annual revenue.  
(% respondents)

 6

 30

 39

 22

 3

0

0

Climate change has not affected the resources challenges my company has faced

Made challenges more difficult to manage

Made challenges more expensive to manage

Increased the potential benefits of managing challenges

Increased the relative risk posed by challenges

Increased the relative priority of managing challenges

Don’t know

What, if any, is the most significant effect climate change has had on the resource challenges your 
company has faced over the past two years? 
(% respondents)

 27

 18

 14

 12

 12

 11

 8
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The chief human resources officer

The CEO

Business unit leaders

The chief operations officer

The chief sustainability officer

Regional leaders

Who at your company leads the strategic planning for addressing resource challenges (not the 
operational implementation of plans)?   
Select up to two.
(% respondents)

 43

 41

 29

 28

 16

 8

By training workers or suppliers in more effective management of natural resources

By making operations more flexible so we can easily ramp up and down as suitable natural  resources are available 

By working with suppliers to reduce use of natural resources

By innovating the use and/or quality of resources  

By offering workers, managers and/or suppliers incentives to manage natural resources more effectively

By working to change relevant regulations

By changing our strategy to offer fewer products or services reliant on natural resources

By relocating operations to places where natural resources are more easily or inexpensively available

By ensuring we have multiple sources of natural resources 

By creating or supporting industry or consumer groups working to address natural resource challenges

What are the most effective ways, if any, your company has addressed the natural resource challenges it 
has faced over the past two years? 
Select up to three.   
(% respondents)

 34

 25

 24

 24

 24

 23

 22

 16

 15

 11
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By improving our overall working conditions to retain more workers with the skills we need

By innovating operations or HR policies

By training employees in current locations and/or improving local educational opportunities

By moving trained employees to locations where they are needed

By developing coalitions of workers or suppliers who work together to help each other

By automating more parts of our operations

By working with suppliers to reduce human resource challenges

By moving to locations that have more of the employees with skills we need

By working to change relevant regulations 

What are the most effective ways, if any, your company has addressed the human resource challenges it 
has faced over the past two years?  
Select up to three.   
(% respondents)

 39

 34

 33

 29

 19

 19

 18

 12

 10

By making our operations more flexible so we can easily operate in many locations

By training workers  in more effective ways to manage physical resources

By changing our strategy to reduce our overall reliance on physical resources

By creating or supporting industry or consumer groups working to increase reuse and recycling

By working with suppliers to reduce use of physical resources

By offering workers, managers and/or suppliers incentives to manage physical resources more effectively 

By working to change relevant regulations 

By innovating the management of physical resources 

By moving existing operations to facilities that can be used more flexibly 

By moving existing operations to reduce the need for transportation of goods or workers

What are the most effective ways, if any, your company had addressed the physical resource challenges 
it has faced over the past two years? 
Select up to three.   
(% respondents)

 26

 25

 23

 22

 21

 19

 18

 16

 15

 13
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Suppliers

Customers

Internal employee groups

Governments

Industry corporate peers

Trade associations

Regional corporate peers

Unions

Non-governmental organisations including environmental organisations

Academics

We have not collaborated with external organisations

Lobbying organisations

We have not addressed any resource challenges

Don't know

As your company has addressed its resource challenges over the past two years, with which types of 
organisations have you most often collaborated to understand challenges and act on them?   
Select up to three.   
(% respondents)

 30

 29

 27

 20

 15

 14

 12

 12

 10

 7

 6

 5

 1

 1

Offering workforce-related incentives such as training or housing subsidies

Developing infrastructure to mitigate or help companies benefit from resource challenges

Offering financial incentives to reduce use of natural or physical resources, including tax incentives

Improving basic education or other social benefits such as healthcare or childcare

Setting regulations to ensure an even playing field for all resource users

Setting regulations aligned with global or regional standards related to specific resources

No specific government actions would be helpful

Don’t know

Which kinds of public sector actions, if any, would be most helpful to your company’s efforts to address its 
resource challenges? 
Select up to two. 
(% respondents)

 29

 28

 27

 25

 21

 19

 7

0 2
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Because doing so helps us attract or retain good employees

Because there's a strong case for hard business benefits 
(such as increased efficiency or lowered costs) from addressing resource challenges

Because there's a strong case for hard business costs 
(such as increased costs or reduced brand value) of not addressing resource challenges

Because doing so is a high priority among customers

Because we want to contribute to the global good

Because doing so is a high priority among company leaders

Because of regulatory requirements

Because doing so helps us attract new investors with a focus on sustainability

Because our competitors are doing so

Don't know

What are the main reasons, if any, your company has worked to address resource challenges over the 
past two years? 
Select up to three. 
(% respondents)

 31

 30

 26

 24

 21

 20

 19

 19

 13

 2

Become more efficient

Improved our reputation with customers 

Improved our reputation with employees and potential employees

Reduced the costs of securing resources or making them suitable for use

Upgraded the overall quality of our workforce

Reduced time or costs of dealing with regulations

Increased revenue because our products are more innovative than competitors’

Increased revenue because our products are more sustainable than competitors’

Obtained funding from sustainability investors 

We have not achieved any benefits from addressing resource challenges

Don’t know

What are the most significant benefits, if any, your company has gained from addressing resource 
challenges over the past two years? 
Select up to three. 
(% respondents)

 31

 28

 23

 21

 17

 17

 17

 15

 9

 6

 2
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Cost

Fear of lowered productivity from taking action on resource challenges

Lack of integration with other operational initiatives

Regulations that prevent effective action

Inability to prove hard business costs such as increased costs or reduced brand value) 
of not taking action on resource challenges

Lack of formal incentives for managers to act on resource challenges

Inability to prove hard business benefits (such as increased efficiency or lowered costs) 
from taking action on resource challenges

Lack of agreement across company on tactics

Low priority among company leaders

Lack of a single senior leader such as a chief sustainability officer

We have faced no specific barriers

Don’t know

What are the main internal barriers, if any, your company has faced as it has addressed resource 
challenges over the past two years?  
Select up to three. 
(% respondents)

 38

 23

 19

 17

 17

 17

 16

 13

 13

 13

 5

 2

Much lower 

Lower

About the same

Higher

Much higher

Don’t know

Compared with your competitors, how would you rank your company’s financial performance in the past 
fiscal year? 
(% respondents)

 6

 12

 39

 29

 12

 2
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Less than $10m

$10m to $50m

$50m to $100m

$100m to $500m

$500m to $1bn

$1bn to $5bn

$5bn to $10bn

$10bn or more

What were your organisation’s global annual 
revenues in US dollars in your last fiscal year?
(% respondents)

 20

 17

 13

 20

 14

 9

 5

 2

US
Canada

UK
South Korea

China
Australia

Japan
Chile

Argentina
Brazil

Germany
India

Mexico
Singapore

France
Malaysia

Spain
Netherlands

Indonesia
Vietnam
Thailand
Belgium

Denmark
Sweden

In which country is your company’s headquarters 
located?
(% respondents)

 15

 9

 6

 6

 6

 5

 5

 5

 5

 4

 4

 4

 4

 4

 3

 2

 2

 2

 2

 2

 1

 1

 1

 1

Canada
US

Argentina
Australia

Brazil
Chile

China
India

Japan
Mexico

Singapore
South Korea

France
Germany

UK
Indonesia
Malaysia

Spain
Thailand
Vietnam

Netherlands
Belgium

Denmark 
Norway
Sweden

In which country are you personally located?
(% respondents)

 10

 10

 5

 5

 5

 5

 5

 5

 5

 5

 5

 5

 4

 4

 4

 3

 3

 3

 3

 3

 2

 1

 1

 1

 1

Food and beverages 

Consumer goods

Healthcare services

Hospitality services

What is your company’s primary industry?
(% respondents)

 25

 25

 25

 25
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CEO/President

Other C-level executive

Senior vice president

Vice president/Director  

Other senior manager

Which of the following best describes your title?
(% respondents)

 10

 19

 18

 23

 30

Human resources

General management

Operations

IT

Finance

Sales

Marketing

Business development

R&D

Sustainability

Strategy

What is your main functional role?
(% respondents)

 19

 16

 12

 12

 11

 8

 7

 6

 4

 2

 2
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Whilst every effort has been taken to verify the 

accuracy of this information, neither The Economist 

Intelligence Unit Ltd. nor the sponsor of this report can 

accept any responsibility or liability for reliance by 

any person on this report or any of the information, 

opinions or conclusions set out in the report.
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